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FINAL ORDER 

 
                          1. The 1st party's case in brief, as I gather from her petition u/s 
125 CrPC,  is that  she was married to the 2nd party on 10-06-2008 by a registered 
Kabinnaama. Soon after the marriage the 2nd party started to make demand for 
cash & other articles ; barely a week could pass that he began to torture her at the 
instance of his parents & other relatives. He used to beat her and kept her half-
starved more often than not, even forced her to have a physical relation with one 
of his friends. The 1st party became pregnant but her husband tried her abortion by 
force. She filed a case u/s 498(A) IPC etc. but later compromised the matter on 
assurance of the 2nd party that he would not torture her again. But he resumed his 
torture & demand after the birth of their daughter namely Sahana Khatun who was 
about one & half a year old on the date (19.12.11) of the petition. On 28.10.10 he 
beat the 1st party severely and kept her confined in a room. Her brother rescued 
her with the help of police. She was pregnant at that time and later gave birth to a 
male child on 25-06-11 in her paternal home. The 1st party added that she has been 
residing in her father’s house in utmost misery along with the children whereas the 
2nd party is having a monthly income of Rs.20,000/- out of his business etc. Still 
he never enquired about their well-being or paid any maintenance to them after 
she had been rescued from his house. She, therefore, prayed for a monthly 
maintenance of Rs.7000/- altogether for herself & the two minor children  
                         2. The 2nd party contested the case by filing a written objection in 
which he denied the allegations of dowry-demand, confinement or any other 
torture. According to him, the 1st party insisted for visiting her paternal home to 
which he objected. Her father then went to his house in the company of police and  
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threatened him with dire consequences. The 1st party later called him to her house 
and insisted on his living in her paternal house which he refused. Her brothers 
thereupon beat him. The 2nd party added that the 1st party refused to return to her 
matrimonial home despite his repeated attempt to bring her back. He also pleaded 
his financial incapacity to maintain her in a separate establishment. 
                   3. The 1st party examined two witnesses including herself. The 
2nd party examined himself as the sole DW. I have heard the argument of both 
sides at length. 
            4. The 2nd party has not denied his marital relation with the 1st 
party or the paternity & minority of the two children living with her. Given these 
implied admissions,  the prime points for determination in this case remain to be 
: (i) whether the 1st party is able to maintain herself, if unable ; (ii) whether the 2nd 
party  has sufficient means to maintain her & the children, if yes ; (iii) whether the 
2nd party refused/neglected to maintain them; if yes ; (iv) whether the 1st party is 
otherwise entitled to maintenance from the 2nd party, if yes ; (v) what quantum of 
maintenance would be just to grant to the 1st party & the children on the facts & 
circumstances of the case. 
 
Decisions & Reasons thereof : 
        
      5. PW-1 Asia Khatun is the 1st party herself. She testified that soon 
after her marriage with the 2nd party, the latter started to torture her demanding 
one lac rupees in cash. He even forced her to have physical relation with his 
friends and, on her refusal to do so, used to beat her mercilessly. He also tried to 
administer poison to cause her miscarriage and did not allow her parents to meet 
her. One day, when the second child of the 1st party was in the womb, the 2nd 
party beat her severely and kept her confined in a room. Her brother rescued her 
with the help of police. She later gave birth to her second child. PW-1 added that 
she has been living in her paternal home alongwith her two minor children and has 
no source of income. The 2nd party, on the other hand, is a teacher by occupation 
but he never enquired about their well-being or paid any maintenance to them. 
PW-1, however, disclosed during cross-examination that though the 2nd party 
worked as a teacher in an M. E. School, he never got any salary during her stay in 
his house. She claimed that the 2nd party earns Rs.30,000/- to Rs.40,000/- by 
dealing in kerosene. She stated in her petition u/s 125 CrPC that he earned 
Rs.20,000/- out of various business though did not specify the kerosene-business. 
                        6. PW-2 Amiruddin Sheikh is the brother of PW-1 (1st party). He 
corroborated her on all the material points. Both the PWs have been subjected to 
lengthy cross-examinations but nothing material, except on the point of the prime 
occupation 2nd party as noted above, could be elicited from them.       
     7. DW-1 Sahjaman Sheikh is the 2nd party in this case. He testified 
that three/four months after his marriage, the brother of the 1st party took her on 
'Nayor' and she never came back after that. The DW-1 went to the paternal house 
of the 1st party several times to bring her back but she insisted upon his living as a 
'Ghar Jamai' ; DW-1 disagreed and was beaten up by her brothers. He added that 
the M. E. School in which he works is only a venture-school ; he earns his 
livelihood by growing vegetable & private tuition only. 
                       8. DW-1 spinned a new story of ‘Naiyor’ in his evidence. He did not 
state so in his written objection. In fact, he did not give any reason in his written  
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objection as to why the 1st party left her. The 1st party’s case is that police 
recovered her from confinement in the house of the 2nd party and the 2nd party 
admitted the presence of police in his house though in a tacit manner. The tinge of 
his admission thus suggests that the case of the 1st party is probable. However, so 
far as the financial position of the 2nd party is concerned, I am prompted to go by 
his version, given the contradicting stand of PW-1(1st party) between her 
examination-in-chief & cross-examination. 
     9. Situated thus, I allow the petition u/s 125 Cr.P.C. However, 
considering the facts & circumstances of the case, I am of the opinion that a 
monthly maintenance of Rs.1000/- for the first party and @ Rs. 700/ each for the 
two minor children would meet the ends of justice. Hence, I direct the second 
party to pay a monthly maintenance to the first party & her two minor children at 
the aforesaid rate with effect from today. He is further directed to pay a lump-sum 
of Rs. 1000/- to the first party as the cost of this proceeding. The first party shall 
be at liberty to receive the monthly maintenance for and on behalf of her two 
minor children.  
 
Dictated & corrected by me and given under my hand and seal of the Court on this 
11th Day of the Month of April in the year 2014. 
 
 
                       Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate, 
         Dhubri : Assam 
    
 
 
 
 
 


